**BRUBACHER PICKS LIST**

**College Will Is Best Done Under Present Method, Speaker Urges**

By an overwhelming vote, the student association last Friday refused to form a committee of Myskania's name to those who have opposed college traditions. The motion to re-establish Myskania's name to the student association was defeated by a vote of two to one. But the meeting ended with President A. R. Brubacher's appointment of a committee to study the matter and to report in three weeks.

**BRUBACHER APPOINTS THIRTEEN TO STUDENT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE**

President A. R. Brubacher yesterday announced the formation of a temporary committee of Myskania's name to replace the previous Myskania committee.

**PROPOSE NEW NAMES FOR SIX BUILDINGS**

**PREPARE TENTATIVE LIST FOR CATHOLIC CLUBS**

President A. R. Brubacher yesterday announced the formation of a temporary committee of Myskania's name to replace the previous Myskania committee.

**SEEK ALUMNI OPINIONS**

President A. R. Brubacher yesterday announced the formation of a temporary committee of Myskania's name to replace the previous Myskania committee.

**TUG-OF-WAR, FLAG RUSH ARE TONIGHT**

Home Economics Field Benefit in Gymnasium

**SPECIAL PICTURES**

**SUGGESTED ATTIRE**

**STUDENT SUGGESTIONS**

**TUESDAY NIGHT**

**BARRIERS DOWN**

**BRIDGES FEBRUARY**

**COMPLETE PROGRAM OUTLINE FOR EVENTS TODAY AND TOMORROW**

The Moving-Up day program follows:

1. 7:30—Tug-of-war, Flag Rush are tonight.
2. 9:00—Marching to the Field House, College Band.
3. 9:30—Opening ceremonies.
4. 10:00—Game Tuesday afternoon.
5. 11:00—Presentation of senior gift by Louise Trask, '28.

**STUDENT QUARCH TREASURY WILL DINNER WEDNESDAY**

**NEWS CLUB, QUARTERLY WILL DINNER WEDNESDAY**

**COMMUNION BREAKFAST TO BE SUNDAY MORNING**

**Gymnasium for 1,000**

**HAMILTON TAKES FIRST OF TWO-GAME SERIES**
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KAPPA DELTA ELECTS

Kappa Delta has elected its officers for the next year. They are: president, Jeannette Wallisbird, ’28; recording secretary, Beatrice Wright, ’28; correspondence secretary, Dorothy Ayers, ’28; treasurer, Eleanor Shull, ’29; critic, Josephine Brown, ’28; chaperone, Marion Snow, ’29; wardrmah, Virginia Rush, ’30, and Virginia Shaldu, ’28; reporter, Betty Harkins, ’28.

STUDENTS TABLE MOVE

REMOVING THE RULINGS

(Continued from Page 5)

while at the same time they do not offend as they entertain. The Nut quietly and consistently picks up a good deal of what the student body can best have its will executed in the election of Myskania members. An alumna in the Fails week explained that this was because of the election of Mrs. W. J. Wolner, MO, that Myskania would be glad to adopt his methods of procedure in the future. This was considered a repudiation of the insinuations made the week before. Mr. Shillinglaw, in an article in the Albany Sunday Telegram, said that the council had had the advantages of the Myskania members, which was not the case, and that they had run first and second, respectively.

The student body has done well in referring to a committee for a consideration of a more definite statement of the positions of the candidates. Besides the lack of information and time to make a correct choice by popular vote which would be much more acceptable to the student body itself. Consequently that five persons deserving membership because of their qualities, ten persons deserving membership because of their past record, and thirty persons deserving membership because of their future promises would be the result of the election, and that the Myskania council most represent the student body. They might elect new officers who would serve two weeks after their election, or they might let their captains and players decide the rules for the committee for the remainder of the year, she said. Miss Shaw conducted the meeting.

The vote to pass new rules voted as Miss Klieck and Miss Lawrence, but the students passed to propose new rules in the Student Forum for next year.

FIELDMAN IS ELECTED MENORAH’S PRESIDENT

Memorial society has elected the following officers: president, Noble Fieldman, ’28, first vice-president, Leona Lippard, ’28; second vice-president, Margaret Kilmer, ’28; recording secretary, Miriam Fourman, ’28, treasurer, Mabel Chadwick, ’29; editor, Dorothy Gray, ’29; and Miss Lawrence, ’28, and two members of the executive board, Anne Gimelshein, ’28, and Bessie Latkows, ’29.

FENCING, ARCHERY IS NEW COLLEGE SPORT

The fencing and archery club announced by Professor Ambrose Simonin, instructor in French, has its first meet this week. Professor Simonin, who is a French appointee, is president, and is regarded as a French appointee, is president. Professor Simonin has been appointed as the fencing and archery club. Lessons will be given, and the object of the club is to form a fencing and archery club. The object of this club is to form a fencing and archery club. The object of this club is to form a fencing and archery club. The object of this club is to form a fencing and archery club.
SPANISH CLUB ELECTS
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Eat by Candle Lite at Albany's Smartest and Most Distinctive Tea Room

CANDLE LITE TEA ROOM

70 Chapel Street

(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

The character of the suits and overcoats tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking.

Steele Brothers

INC.
SOPHOMORES CLINCH
CLAIM UPON VICTORY

"29 To Win Interclass Rivalry—Regardless Of Outcome Of Rest Of Events"

With several events yet to take place tonight and tomorrow in the interclass rivalry, the sophomores have clinched their claim to victory over the freshmen. Even the freshman students attend every event today and tomorrow, the sophomores' early lead would give them victory.

At present, the class of 1929 is leading, 12 to 7.

Five points were won in the interclass tug-of-war, two won in the annual tug-of-war between the various classes, four won in the freshman tug-of-war.

Fire points will be awarded the freshmen if they retain the red and white banner of their rival class until midnight tonight.

The events for today include a tug-of-war between girls of the two under-classes, for which three points will be given the winner; a 12-mile walk for men, with three points given the winning class. Tomorrow, Monday, Up day, the classes will compete in a song fest, with three points awarded the winner. The winning class will score two points.

75 ATTEND SERVICES FOR VISITING MOTHERS

"Mothers and Daughters of India" was the subject of discussion by Miss Ruth Stenholm at the weekly service given in the rotunda by W. W. C. A. members, Monday evening, and Newman Bible club also met on Monday afternoon. The meeting was attended by 75 students.


CONKLIN AND GILBERT FEATURE AT CONCERT

Five hundred students and their friends attended the annual spring concert in the auditorium Tuesday evening. The music consisted of a song solo by Nettie Gilbert, '27, accompanied by the piano played by Michel Conklin, '27, and A. C. C. C. choir director.

Dancing followed in the gymnasium.

JONES, LANE IN BOSTON

Charlotte Jones, '28, speaking-chorus of the Dramatic and Art association, and Jane Lane, '28, speaking-chorus of the Dramatic and Art association, attended the annual dinner of the Boston Drama League Saturday evening. They left Albany Tuesday. They are serving as representatives of the College Dramatic and Art association.

If It's Made Of Rubber We Have It

Barkley Named Stage Manager For "Tempest;" Miss Grahm Selects Entire Cast For Play

Sara H. Barkley, '27, has been appointed stage manager of "The Tempest" to be presented Friday and Saturday nights, June 3 and 4, in the auditorium of the Albany Institute of Art and History. Miss Mary Graham, editor of the program, announced yesterday. Miss Barkley is also chairwoman of the committee on lighting.

Other committee chairmen are: sec. Ruth Lincoff, '27, properties, Ruth Colburn, '27, costumes, Estern Lampson, '27, music, Margaret Grant, '27, dancing, Ruth McKnight, '27, publicity. Miss Hilene Colburn is in charge of ticket services.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

A representative of the college several weeks ago with the "critics" of the "old-fashioned" costume of the Alhambra high girls' pageant this afternoon. The second part of the entertainment consisted of fairy dances and choruses from Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream." Joke capers of Quintin and Zita Sigma literary society, under auspices of which the program was presented, were read. Martha Grinnell, '27, was in charge.

CRITICS OF YEARS AGO SHOW AT GIRLS' DAY

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT

A representative of the college several weeks ago with the "critics" of the "old-fashioned" costume of the Alhambra high girls' pageant this afternoon. The second part of the entertainment consisted of fairy dances and choruses from Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's Dream." Joke capers of Quintin and Zita Sigma literary society, under auspices of which the program was presented, were read. Martha Grinnell, '27, was in charge.
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